Introduction

Hops (Humulus lupulus) are a dioecious perennial plant belonging to the genus Humulus and native to the Northern Hemisphere. It is a vigorous climbing vine that can grow up to 7 to 8 meters (23 to 26 feet) in height with roots that can grow up to 100 meters (328 feet) in length. Three states in the United States, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, are the major providers for hop cultivation due to optimum light and temperature conditions. Specifically, hop flowering is controlled by plant maturity and day length. Latitudes between 38° and 51° N are ideal for hop cultivation (Koetter 2010). Locations south of 38° have daylength too short for high yield of cones, whereas locations north of 51° often have severe cold weather that limits seasonal growth of hops.

Hops are prized for their female flowers or cones (Figure 1) that contain lupulin glands full of resins and essential oils responsible for the unique aroma and microbial stability of beer. Based on the National Hop Report in 2018, the production of hops increased from 87 million pounds in 2016 to 107 million pounds in 2018 (USDA 2018). In addition to brewing beer, the use of hops for medicinal purposes has gained momentum in recent years and attracted widespread attention. Therefore, it is estimated that the demand and production of hops will continue to increase within the next decade.

Vegetative Propagation versus Micropropagation

Commercial propagation of hops has traditionally been conducted using vegetative techniques, either through rhizome or herbaceous stem cuttings. Micropropagation, also called plant tissue culture production, is a modern technique that possesses the advantage of increased production rate with less time through multiplying plants in...
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In vitro rooting is critical for plants produced through micropropagation because it helps plants survive the environmental condition changes from tissue culture to the greenhouse. However, the rooting phase increases production cost and is usually avoided or shortened in favor of ex vitro rooting. If plants could produce vigorous roots during the shoot regeneration phase in tissue culture, it would save time and lower production cost. Tettnanger’s root length was longer under LED light treatment when compared to the explants under running water for 30 minutes. Afterward, explants were shaken with 1.3% hypochlorite acid and Tween20 (polysorbate-type surfactant) for 20 minutes and rinsed with sterilized water. Internodes were excised and placed in autoclaved containers prepared with 40 mL of regeneration media (4.4 g of Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium+30 g Sucrose+7 g Agar per Liter at pH 5.8). New shoots from the axillary buds were grown in tissue culture until they were 8 cm long before shoot tips were excised for treatments.

LED Light Treatments

The newly regenerated shoots in tissue culture were excised and placed on regeneration media, as described previously, and treated with and without 1 g/L of activated charcoal. Charcoal was added as an additional treatment due to its known function to improve plant cell growth and development in tissue culture (Thomas 2008). Treatments with and without charcoal were placed under fluorescent light (WL) or LED light for a duration of 16 hours light and 8 hours dark at constant room temperature for four weeks. Hubbell’s NutriLED four-foot unit (62 watt) LED lights produced a red spectral output of 660 nm, blue spectral output of 460 nm, and a red to blue LED ratio of 2:1 (Hubbell 2019). Four replicates were used for each treatment with five shoots per replicate/container. The workflow layout is summarized in Figure 2.

Micropropagation of “Tettnanger” under LED light increases root length and plant height

In vitro rooting is critical for plants produced through micropropagation because it helps plants survive the environmental condition changes from tissue culture to the greenhouse. However, the rooting phase increases production cost and is usually avoided or shortened in favor of ex vitro rooting. If plants could produce vigorous roots during the shoot regeneration phase in tissue culture, it would save time and lower production cost. Tettnanger’s root length was longer under LED light treatment when compared
to fluorescent light (WL). With the addition of activated charcoal, root length decreased significantly under white light and failed to grow under LED light (Figure 3B). Similar results can be seen for plant height between the treatments with plant height being the highest under LED light treatment without the charcoal and lowest with charcoal added to the media (Figure 3A).

Figure 3. A) Plant height; B) Root length; C) Representative image between the treatments and the effects.
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Overall, supplemental LED light can increase both plant height and rooting of hops in tissue culture only on MS media. This is beneficial for timing and production of hops.

**Micropropagation of “Tettnanger” under LED light increases leaf area**

Leaf area growth determines light interception, which is an important indicator of plant productivity. Besides root length, leaf area was noticeably different for hops grown under white light and those cultivated under LED light. Leaf area of Tettnanger significantly increased when grown under LED light, but only on media without activated charcoal (Figure 4). Like plant height and root length, charcoal in media decreased leaf area when grown under both white light and LED light. An increase in leaf area is helpful for photosynthesis and promoting plant establishment ex vitro.

**Conclusion**

Fluorescent lamps are usually the main source of light for commercial micropropagation of plants. However, they produce a wide range of wavelengths (350–750 nm) while consuming a high amount of power. In contrast, LED light can emit specific wavelengths, such as red and blue, that are used for photosynthesis. Additionally, the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of LED light makes it an attractive alternative. Given the popularity of hops in recent years, the experiment tested hops in vitro under LED light to provide plant producers insights to the effects of LED light on micropropagation of hops.

When the hop variety Tettnanger was examined under LED light versus fluorescent light (WL) in vitro, it was found that LED light promoted root and leaf development on MS media without activated charcoal. Although activated charcoal can be beneficial for micropropagation of certain plant species, it has been found to hinder the growth of hops under both fluorescent light and LED light. Thus, the effects of activated charcoal and LED light may be species dependent. Additionally, light combination and ratio are important factors when using LED light. For this specific experiment, both red (660 nm) and blue light (460 nm) were used with a ratio of 2:1. Different combinations and ratios of light, such as white supplemented with red and/or blue, have been reported in many species with altering effects. Thus, it is recommended to test different commercially manufactured LED lights to find the best combination for a specific plant species.

In summary, LED light can significantly increase hops growth and development in vitro only on MS media when compared to fluorescent light (WL).
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